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Carnival 2018 
There are two significant changes to the carnival this year. 
Firstly, thanks to generous sponsorship from Marchand Petit the 
prize money has been increased. 
• All category winners will receive anything from £10-£20. 
• Overall winner of the pedestrian entries will get £50 and 

overall motorised winner will receive a whopping £100. If you ever thought of entering 
this is your year. 

The other change is that we have a couple of visiting acts as part of the procession. 
Look out for the amazing stilt walkers and grab a photo opportunity with them. We don’t want to give too 
much away but they are spectacular. Also, as a delight to your ear drums, a four-piece professional jazz 
quartet will be merrily marching with the procession.  Please support the carnival in any way you can either 
by participation or spectating.  

Singalong America - Saturday 5th May Modbury Memorial Hall 19:30 
(by Jeremy Hibbard and Andrea Kuhn) 
Join the Modbury Players on the streets of New York for a celebration of the 
great American songbook.  From Bacharach to Billy Joel, Sondheim to Sinatra, 
sing along with some of the greatest tunes ever written. Get your tickets early - 
this one will sell out fast! Tickets £5.00 can be purchased in advance from 
Pickles but if any are left they can be bought on the door. 

Car Boot Sale - Sunday 6th May 9:00am-1:00pm (8:00am set up) Lower Poundwell Car Park 
Clear out your attics and garages ready to turn your unwanted goods into cash at the car-boot 
sale. Table fee is £5 per table. As spaces will be limited, please book well in advance by emailing  
Trish Gallagher at Tricia1344@gmail.com who will send you a booking form. Please complete this 
and take it to Pickles along with the £5 booking fee. 

May Fair Market - Saturday 12th May 9:00am–1pm  
Only 4 stalls still available. Hurry to get your booking in before 
you miss out!! 

For enquiries please call Rebecca or Ira on 01548 831693 

Calling all 2017 Cup Winners  
If you won a Cup from the Carnival or Modbury Mile last year, please return them 
ASAP to “The Wild Goose” or phone/text Fiona on 07955603532
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Modbury Parish Council  News 
Report of the Meeting of Modbury Parish Council held on Monday 12th March in the Modbury Memorial Hall 
Meeting Room. 

A couple of queries were raised during the public forum:  

1. What is the status of the repairs to the bridge at the bottom of Aylston Park? This is in the hands of SHDC 
and is being constantly chased.  

2. When will the new yellow lines be painted on the roads? This we think is fairly imminent as the workers from 
the Highways Department have been out marking up roads recently. 

Rufus Gilbert - County Councillor’s Report 
1. The land where the flood prevention work is going to be carried out has been cleared and work should 

start in May. 

2. Due to the bad weather, there are more potholes to be filled as the weather caused more potholes. 
However, the team who are responsible for repairing the potholes are the same people who do the 
gritting and they have been busy with this due to the bad weather recently. 

3. A letter has been sent to the Highways Department regarding the status of the road between Prigden Hill 
and Swanbridge Mill. 

Beth Huntley - District Council Report 
1. Council Tax is going up and it is likely that we will soon be paying to use public toilets in the South Hams. 

2. The issue of what is ‘permitted development’ under Planning law is being investigated with regards to 
barns and agricultural buildings 

Police Report  
The police reported 2 crimes between 11th Feb and 12th March - a burglary in a barn and the theft of a car.  In 
the same period last year there were 3 crimes. 

Planning Applications 
There were 6 planning applications considered and all approved except for a request to carry out work on a 
tree which the Parish Council objected to. The Council was reminded by the Neighbourhood Plan Group 
(NPG) to ensure that the letter regarding comments from the NPG sent to Bloor Homes needed to be kept in 
mind. The Council was also reminded that the wants and needs (eg OSSR) of Modbury need to be detailed so 
that any money from Bloor is used for the Modbury Community. 

Parish Council News 
Modbury has 2 defibrillators,  one is located by the Tourist Information Centre in Modbury Court at the bottom 
of Church Street and the other one at the entrance to the QEII Pavilion at the Recreation Ground. Both can 
be used without previous training as they come with comprehensive instructions. 

SHDC have asked the Parish Council to propose how to increase the car parking revenue by 2%. The Parish 
Council  have suggested that the 2hr parking in Poundwell Meadow is increased from £1.40 to £1.50. This will 
hopefully give the 2% overall increase requested. We are also asking what would the cost be for Modbury 
Parish Council to purchase the carpark, making the Parish Council responsible for setting the charges and its 
upkeep. 

During the the recent bad weather Modbury Fire Brigade was manned round the clock and helped people 
using their 4 wheel drive vehicle. The Parish Council would like to express thanks for their help over this period. 

The Parish Council would also like to thank everybody who acted as good neighbours during the snow by 
checking on vulnerable neighbours to see that they had food, heating, light etc. We are aware that there 
were some people who were not checked on. Can we please ask that if there is any more bad weather, 
power cuts ,etc that people do check on their neighbours to see that they are OK. 

The Modbury Neighbourhood Plan was to start its 6 week consultation on the 3rd March with an exhibition in 
the Memorial Hall but the weather intervened and this will be held on the 17th March. Information will also be 
available at the Post Office, the Health Centre and the Parish Office with a member of the NPG in 
attendance every Saturday morning 10-11 during April. Please come along and give the group your 
comments either in person or by letter to the Parish Office. You can also comment on the NPG web site. 

P3 have been busy clearing up after the bad weather to keep the footpaths open and discussions are on 
going with SHDC, the Memorial Hall and the Parish about the play parks provision. 

                                                                                    Chris Barnes 
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Kingsway, 10 The Priory, Modbury, 
South Devon PL21 0TL 

Tel : 07763 526814

Aveton Gifford 
Preschool Playgroup 

Every Monday morning 
9.45am in term time 

Babies, Toddlers and 
Pre-schoolers welcome 

A friendly group always 
happy to welcome          

newcomers 

Find us in The Hive, located 
behind the school, access 

through the school.
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From the Modbury Mission Community 
I read the following recently: the older you get the more you move from being an astronaut to an 
archaeologist. 

Why an astronaut when you are young? You’re launching into unknown worlds, many of the major decisions 
of life ahead of you, all that potential, big hopes and dreams, going where you have never been before 
and doing what you have never done. Putting into practice training and gaining experience. 

But as you get older, the writer went on to say, you begin to become more like an archaeologist. Let me 
quote you the exact wording he uses: ‘You begin to look back at least as much as you look forward. As you 
look back you tend to dig through the mound of the civilisation that was your past life, looking for pottery 
shards of thoughts, desires, choices, actions, words, 
decisions, relationships and situations. And as you do 
this, you can’t help but assess how you have done 
with what you have been given.’ Do those 
descriptions ring true for you? 

As we move into spring we are reminded that stitched 
into the fabric of the year are new starts and new life. 
As we move into Easter we are reminded that 
because of the cross and resurrection of Jesus 
Christians can look at the past and the future with 
confidence. Confident that their past mistakes have 
been forgiven. Confident that their future beyond the 
grave is secure. It is a big claim to make. Come along 
to one of our services to find out more.                                             

Matt Rowland

St Monica’s Roman  
Catholic Church 
St Austin’s Priory,  
Ivybridge 

01752 892606 

Sundays  

8.45am Mass 

Welcome to our church, especially if you are new to Modbury, or just visiting – 
tea and coffee is served at the back of church, after our services – we do hope 

that you will join us

Sunday 1st 9:30 am Easter Sunday Service

Thursday 5th 9:15 am Noah's Ark for children under 5

Sunday 8th 9:30 am Lay Led Family Service

Sunday 15th 9:30 am Family Holy Communion with Sunday Club 
for the children

6:30 pm Prayer Warriors

Thursday 19th 9:15 am Noah's Ark for children under 5

Sunday 22nd 9:30 am Sunday Worship

Sunday 29th 10:30 am Team Communion Service at Ringmore

6:00 pm Choral Evensong

Monday to Friday 9:00 am- 9:20 am – Morning Prayers - all welcome

www.modburyteam.org

CONTACTS 
Churchwardens: 

Emma Romney - 01548 831126 or Robin Chambers - 01548 831447 
The Vicar, Matt Rowland - 01548 830260

  
 

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MODBURY 
April 2018 Services and Events

In Thanksgiving       
for the life of  

Barbara Joan Ostler 
Ms Barbara Joan Ostler went 
peacefully to be with the 
Lord on the 22nd February.  
She was the beloved Aunt of 
Jane Stansfield and Roderick 
Ostler. She will be sadly 
missed. A thanksgiving 
service for her life is being 
held on 16th April at St 
George's Church, Modbury 
at 2pm, all welcome

Did you know… 
 South Hams District Council 

fund a loan scheme for 
homeowners, 

for essential home repairs  
and improvements?* 

For more information, visit 
www.wrcic.org.uk, call 01823 

461099, or email 
enquiries@wrcic.org.uk 

Your local, not for profit lender 
working in partnership with  
South Hams District Council  

Wessex Resolutions CIC 
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford 

on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU 
* Subject to Status
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Contacts: 
Police Community Support Officer: You have several ways of contacting your local PCSO, PC Ryan Hayhurst, 
from the Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Policing Team: Tel: 101      Email 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 
District Councillor (Charterlands Ward): Beth Huntley: Tel: 07565 263894  Email: Cllr.Huntley@southhams.gov.uk 
County Councillor (Salcombe Division): Rufus Gilbert. Tel: 01548 856659 Email: rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk

MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.  
2 Galpin  Street, Modbury PL21 0QA 

Tel: 01548 830222 
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk 

Hours of Business: Mondays 2.00pm –4.00pm 
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday 

Planning  Applications: Notices  of  planning  applications  lodged  with 
SHDC  are  displayed  on  the  Parish  Noticeboard  outside  the  Post 
Office.   Copies   of   plans   relating   to   these   applications   can   be 
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours. 

Contacting  Parish  Councillors: Parish  Councillors  attend  the  Parish 
Office,  on  a  rota  basis,  on  Saturday  mornings  from  10.00 -11.00am. 
Should  you  have  any  parish  matter  you  would  like  to  discuss  come 
along  to  the  Office  or  call  in  to  the  Office  and  speak  to  the  Parish 
Clerk, Sacha Hager.   Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the  
public  forum  held  at  the  beginning  of  each  monthly  meeting  of the 
Parish Council, on the second Monday of each month at 7 pm in the 
Modbury Memorial Hall Meeting Room.

PERSONAL  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(Births, Deaths, Marriages,  
Thanks etc)  

£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words   
(Subject to available space)

The  Editorial  Committee  
reserve the   right   to   précis/
a b b r e v i a t e a n y  c o p y  
submitted  for  inclusion in the 
Modbury Messenger. The 
contents of the Modbury 
M e s s e n g e r m a y n o t b e 
reproduced in any form without 
the prior written permission of 
Modbury Parish Council.

A great big “THANK YOU” to everyone who participated in the 7th 
Safari Supper to support the Tennis Club's court resurfacing fund. 

Safari Suppers are an ideal way to meet people in the community 
that you may not have known before and to enjoy each other’s 
hospitality. 

The gathering for coffee at the end of the evening in ‘The Exeter Inn’ 
was really lively and thank you to Nicky for hosting the finale. 

A grand total of £300 was raised and everyone had a very social and 
enjoyable evening, in spite of the snow and ice. The good company 
and delicious food kept us all warm at heart. 

If you would like to be included in any future event do please let us 
know. Lynn Weeks (830007) or Jane Bullen (830928) 

Modbury Fruit & Produce Show 2018 
This is a great event for Modbury, something that has taken place for 114 years. Everyone is invited to take 
part as this is an event for all the family to participate.   

A date for your diary: The Produce Show will take place on Saturday 28th July at the Memorial Hall. Doors 
open 2-30pm everyone is welcome to come along to see the fine exhibition of garden produce, the magic 
and wonder of the children’s imagination in their exhibits, tasty cookery, beautiful hand crafted items art and 
photography. 

Many of these items will be for sale at about 4-30 in the afternoon after the presentation of prizes, so come 
and have a bid, buy fruit & veg for your Sunday lunch, some of the cookery or a beautiful bunch of flowers 
with proceeds to show funds.  

WOULD TROPHY HOLDERS PLEASE RETURN THEM TO THE SECRETARY AT LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO SHOW DATE, 
THANK YOU.                                                                                                                    Angela Peters, Show Secretary 

mailto:101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
mailto:rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk
mailto:101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
mailto:rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk
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OYSTERS - LOBSTERS - CRAB - MUSSELS 
CATCH OF THE DAY - FINE WINES

THE GREEN TREE CORNER  
It was great to see Modbury School’s Eco Club 
children enthusiastically planting fruit trees in the 
new Galpin Street Orchard recently. In just a short 
time both children and trees will have matured, and 
by the time they get to secondary school there will 
be a profusion of spring blossom and quite a crop of 
apples and plums.  By the time they leave school this 
will be a lovely area of established trees providing 
habitat for birds and animals, wild flowers and a 
peaceful place for all to use.   

The orchard will be officially opened during the May 
Fair week, with some special events - details later. 

Trees are important – carbon and pollution 
absorbing, preventing erosion and flooding, warmth 
to wildlife in winter, shade in summer, a place to 
hang bird feeders, watch flocks of gold-finches or long-tailed tits, nesting places for robins and wrens, and a 
roosting place for pigeons, collared doves and a natural wind-break and weather protection for our 
houses. 

A summer evening can be made very special by the song of blackbird or thrush from the tallest branch of a 
tree that you planted many years ago. 

So, what can we do this spring?  Well, plant a forest, an orchard, a couple of fruit trees, or a patio plum tree 
in a pot. Get the children to sow an acorn or conker, an orange or lemon pip, an avocado stone. OK, so 
you may not have much return for a few years but with climate change . . . .  

Plant the right trees and you can have healthy, spray-free apples, pears, plums or cherries, produce plum 
jam, cider, sloe gin, hazelnuts or sweet chestnuts to roast, A world without trees would be a miserable, bleak, 
desolate, cold, windy and shadeless place to live. 

Of course, it’s sad when a tree has to be cut down for any reason, but then it can be turned into other 
things like wooden bowls, egg cups, light switch pulls or logs!   

As Spike Milligan said “A sure cure for seasickness is to sit under a tree”.                                       Theresa Hugga  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Open 7 days a week: 5:30pm - 11pm
including Bank Holidays

01548 831191 or 01548 831112
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SOUTH HAMS’ 
LEADING 

ESTATE AGENT

For customers who 
expect more from 
their estate agent.

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales 
Lettings  
Auctions

01548 831163

Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.

The countdown has begun but if you haven’t already signed up as a MARIGOLDS DAY volunteer there’s still 
time. Call Nicky Shepley on 01548 830193 or email marigioldsday@modburypc.co.uk. 

To all those who have already nominated places that need a MARIGOLDS DAY makeover a huge thank you.  

There’s a common theme running through many of the nominated tasks and that’s weeds, particularly where 
property boundaries meet the pavement. So can we ask everyone to take a look at their own property from 
street level and to dig out those self-sown bits of vegetation that shouldn’t be there. If everyone did that, the 
combined effect would be really quite dramatic. 

If you have a neighbour who may not be fit enough to undertake even these simple tasks, why not offer to do 
a bit of street-side weeding for them or, with their permission, tell the MARIGOLDS DAY Team and we’ll add it 
to our volunteer’s ‘to do’ list. 

Thanks to support from the company that makes the famous Marigold gloves we have Free Marigolds for our 
volunteers. On MARIGOLDS DAY, our headquarters will be in the Parish Office at 2 Galpin Street and volunteers 
can pop in from 10:00am to pick up their free gloves. 

We will have a few hand tools that can be loaned for the tidying up tasks and plenty of sacks and bins for 
collecting rubbish. But if you can bring your own hand tools it would be much appreciated. We’ll be making 
rubbish collection rounds during the day to take to the recycling centre so please keep garden waste 
separate from non recyclables. 

Please be thoughtful about pedestrians if working on the pavements and take special care if children are 
helping. On no account do we want anyone working on the roads and for safety reasons please do not use 
power tools in public areas. 

Don’t forget there’s a MARIGOLDS DAY celebratory tea in the MARS Pavilion at 4:30pm for everyone who has 
taken part and the MARIGOLDS DAY Team look forward to seeing you there and having the opportunity to 
thank you for playing your part in getting Modbury ship shape for the May Fair and summer visitors. 

Colin Whybrow 

mailto:marigioldsday@modburypc.co.uk
mailto:marigioldsday@modburypc.co.uk
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Snow Days 
The March 2nd meeting of the WI was cancelled due to the snow as was a much 
anticipated cookery demonstration to be followed by lunch at Plymouth City 
College scheduled for 1st March. Some intrepid members still managed to brave 
the elements that day and meet for a pub lunch regardless. 

The Book Group met during February to discuss Return of the King by William 
Dalrymple. It is hoped that the group members will be able to visit some of the 
events at the Dartington 'Way with Words ' Literary Festival in July. The Makers' Craft Group members have 
been busy unearthing abandoned projects some of which might make an appearance at the Modbury 
Show. The Single on Sunday Group enjoyed a delicious and leisurely lunch at the Avon Mill Restaurant and the 
Wanderers Walking Group will shortly be donning boots, rounding up dogs and venturing forth. A flurry of 
Oscar nominated films recently has seen the Matinee Girls supporting local cinemas very frequently. 

Weather permitting our 6th April meeting will take place as normal at 7.30pm at the MARS Pavilion, Modbury 
when we will learn about the Shelter Box scheme. Do come along to our next meeting and meet new people 
or catch up with old friends and see what Modbury W.I has to offer. 

Rosemary Parker

Modbury Messenger Copy Date 10/04/18 
The copy date for the May 2018 Modbury Messenger is 10th April. Please email all articles and notices of 
events, except for paid advertisements to: messenger@modburypc.co.uk. The editor welcomes 
contributions, both short and long from individuals, societies, businesses and groups. 

Only paid, commercial advertisements should be sent to the Parish Clerk at parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk 

Advertising rates are published on the Modbury Parish Council website www.modburypc.co.uk and are 
shown on p15 of the Modbury Messenger. 

The Modbury Messenger is published by the Parish Council and is printed by Kingfisher Print, Totnes.  The 
views expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Parish Council.

http://www.modburypc.co.uk
http://www.modburypc.co.uk
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     Modbury & District Branch  
Royal British Legion 

The next meeting of the Modbury and 
District Branch of the Royal British Legion 

will take place in the Club on Monday 9th April 2018 
(note 2nd Monday) starting at 7.30pm. Everyone 
welcome.                         David Scott (Hon Secretary)

Apri1 walk dates:- 
3rd April 
10th April 
24th April 
Contact Modbury volunteer walk 
leaders:    
Sue Rogers (831289)   
Sandra Sidey  (830582)  
Catherine Speight (830195)  
Monica Yunnie  (831049)  

Louise Evans (Active Devon)  
Walking for Health Co-ordinator 
louise.evans@activedevon.org  
Tel: 01392 925150

SOUTH HAMS MOBILE LIBRARY 
Saturday 14th April   
Poundwell Square    09:30 to 12:30 
Tuesday 24th April    
Poundwell Square    15:35 to 16:35 
Ayleston Park   14:45 to 15:30 

MARS 50-50 Lottery Results 

The MARS 50-50 Lottery helps support the Modbury 
Association of Recreation and Sport at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Recreation Ground, including the MARS 
Pavilion. 

For more details: www.marsport.org 

MODBURY INFORMATION CENTRE 
It is lovely to be back open again at the Information Centre with the 
lighter nights, summer to come and cheery faces coming into the office, 
both visitors and locals. We had an increase last year of locals coming in 
for information so please continue to do this, we are always willing to 

research questions if we do not know the answer!  

Have you looked at the Modbury Information Centre website as it has been updated and you can access it in 
several languages, a way to encourage overseas visitors to Modbury and for us all to practice our foreign 
languages. 

We are open 10.00 am to 1.00 pm Monday to Saturday so come in and encourage your visitors to see what 
we, and the area, offers. 

Cathy and the crew

IVYBRIDGE U3A 
T h e A p r i l G e n e r a l 
Meeting of Ivybridge 
U3A will be held on 
Monday April 16th at 2 pm. at the Watermark 

Our Speaker will be Brian Freeland 

 THE VIEW FROM THE WINGS 
“Developed from my experiences with everything 
from variety from Butlin’s Holiday Camps and the 
London Palladium to the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, the National Theatre, Scottish Opera and 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet. The stage manager’s view from 
the prompt corner is very different to that from your 
comfortable seat in the stalls or circle. Reality 
theatre; no retakes. And as the review says - slightly 
saucy.”                                                         Jean Sherrell

An Evening of Music  
with students of the  

Royal College of Music, London 
A selection of classical and jazz music  

at St Peter's Church, Noss Mayo 
on Friday 13th April 2018 at 7pm 

Tickets:   
£10 (£12.50 on the door) to include glass of wine.  
£5 Under 16s 

Tickets available from: 
 D A Tubb Ltd, The Pharmacy, Newton Ferrers or 
Adrienne 01752 872059

MARS 50 - 50 LOTTERY RESULTS 

 

January 2018 Lottery no. Name Amount

1st Prize 46 Luke Davies £36.00

2nd Prize 85 Hugh Shepley £21.60

3rd Prize 170 Chris Birch £14.40

February 2018 Lottery no. Name Amount

1st Prize 127 Rob West £36.00

2nd Prize 20 Mrs D Scholey £21.60

3rd Prize 139 Mrs M Romney £14.40

http://www.marsport.org
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
http://www.marsport.org
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
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Do you need help with you 
computer, contact us for 

professional help at a reasonable 
price or come along to our 

Computer Club,  
Memorial Hall Meeting Room 

2-4pm, Wednesday  

11th & 25th April  
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HE KNOWS             Christian Comment 
All the people who had ever lived were assembled before God’s throne.  They were sullen, complaining and 
murmured “who does God think he is, anyway?” One of the groups was composed of Jews who had suffered 
in gas chambers and concentration camps: how could God know their suffering?  Another group was slaves, 
people branded who had suffered indignities at the hands of cruel men.  What could God know about their 
plight?  There were long lines of refugees – people driven from their homes, sick, suffering, each with a 
complaint against God.  What could he know of what human beings were forced to endure? 

From each group a leader was chosen, and a commission appointed “to draw up the case against the 
Almighty”.  Instead of God judging them, they began judging God.  And the verdict was that God should be 
sentenced to live on earth as a human being with no safeguards to protect his divinity.  Let him be born a Jew, 
and born poor.  Let even the legitimacy of his birth be suspect.  Give him hard work to do and poverty that he 
might know the pinch.  Let him be rejected by his people; let him be betrayed by one of his friends.  Let him be 
arrested on false charges, tried before a prejudiced jury and convicted by a cowardly judge.  Let him be 
abandoned by his friends and see what it is to be 
terribly alone.  Let him be tortured, and then let him 
die at the hands of his enemies. 

As each group announced its sentence on God, roars 
of approval went up.  When the last had finished, 
the raucous noise had become almost deafening.  
Everyone turned towards the throne.  Suddenly, 
heaven was filled with shocked penitent silence.  For 
where there had been a throne, now could be seen 
a cross. 

God does indeed know, and by the death and 
resurrection of Jesus, brings salvation, restoration and 
the unbridled joy of heaven to all who believe.  
That’s the message of Easter. 

Michael Tagent

The April talk will take place on Wednesday, 11th 
April, 2018 in the ASSEMBLY ROOM of The WHITE 
HART, beginning at 7.30 pm.   We will be welcoming  
Holly Trubshawe,   Curator of the Cookworthy 
Museum, Kingsbridge. Her talk will be entitled “THE 
COOKWORTHY MUSEUM”.  We look forward to 
welcoming you on that evening as this will be the 
last meeting for this season until we start again in 
September.   We are planning our summer outing at 
the moment so look out for the notice in the 
Modbury Messenger.                                    Sue Wright 

Modbury Local  
History Society

The Arts Society  
Kingsbridge Lecture  

Wednesday 25th April at 7pm for 7.30pm 

Thursday 26th April at 10pm for 10:30am 

Methodist Church,  

100 Fore Street, Kingsbridge. 

Foreigners in London 1520-1677 
Speaker Leslie Primo 

Why were foreign painters preferred by the 
aristocracy in London to native-born English 
painters, why did foreigners come in the first place, 
what was their motivation, and what was the 
impact of foreigners in London on English art? 

May lecture will be: 

The Aztecs and their Civilisation 
Speaker  Chloe Sayer 

June lecture will be: 

Elgin Marbles  
Speaker Steve Kershaw 

Refreshments available before each lecture.  

DEVON VINTAGE CAR CLUB 
The Club is organising a Classic Car Display in 

conjunction with 

Endsleigh Garden Centre  

in their Car Park - on 

SUNDAY 22ND APRIL 2018  
from 10.00 TILL 13.00 

Entry is open to anyone with a Classic or Interesting 
Motor Vehicle. No charge and no need to book. If 
you are interested in our Motoring Heritage come 
along and look and admire.  

Again no charge but we do make a collection for 
charity – shared between our Club Charities and 
that of the Garden Centre – Marie Curie. 

Come and remember the cars of your youth and 
chat to other enthusiasts. The Cafe will be open for 
refreshments and there is the shop to browse in for 
the ladies who are not necessarily fascinated by 
motor cars. 

For further information contact Mike Oakins on 
01548830550 or email mike.oakins@gmail.com 
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PAUSE FOR THOUGHT 
I haven't been writing lately. New travels fast and Modbury folk  know that I am 
undergoing treatment for breast cancer along with many others. This brings me 
nicely onto the G of CLANG. GIVE. I don't really need to tell you about giving 
because you do it without thinking. You give hugs, cards, flowers, gifts, messages, 
texts, cakes, you stop in the street to give words of comfort and support - you are 
awesome. What you probably don't realise is that each time you GIVE you are 
helping yourself too, your own mental health and wellbeing . It truly does us good 
to give no matter how small or insignificant you think it is. My trips to hospital even 
though a bit of a pain, are enlightening because I see people giving of themselves 
constantly, they are short staffed because of staff sickness, they go to work despite 
the snow and floods and they do it with a smile, with kind words, with care so I am 
going to make sure I give back by giving compliments  and thanks. 

So we have CLANGED. CONNECT - LEARN - beACTIVE - NOTICE - GIVE 

Keep doing these simple things and you will feel better, your spirits will lift, your mental health and wellbeing will 
improve which in turn will help your physical well being. I realise that I am probably teaching granny to suck 
eggs because Modbury is a wonderful, unique community but maybe there is some pause for thought.  

Spring feels like the real start of the year to me as everything is waking up and there is newness all around us. 
What better time to practice CLANGING. Set some goals to Connect in some way with others or nature, Learn 
about the world around you or learn a new skill, get Active - walking- we have great footpaths around the 
town - explore the new housing estate, or learn some seated exercise if you can't get out and about, Notice 
the new buds in the trees, the birds singing to attract a mate, the business of nest building or notice that next 
door's grass is long and offer to cut it when you cut yours, and Give - a hug or a kind word , a compliment .  

But mostly, just continue your awesomeness. 

All in a days work.                                          

Sarah Wyatt 
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• 6 Church Street, Modbury
Farm Shop & Valley View Cafe,
Rake Farm, Loddiswell
Modbury Shop: 01548 830240
Loddiswell Shop: 01548 550413
Valley View Cafe: 01548 559126

www.aunevalleymeat.co.uk

Place Your Christmas Orders Now! HOTPASTIESNOW AVAILABLE

Aune Valley in Modbury

ADVERTISING RATES MODBURY MESSENGER AUGUST 2017 

Advertisement Sizes: 
One eighth page  Portrait or Landscape 1.75” x 2.5” (45mm by 65mm)  
One quarter page  Portrait 3.5” x 5” (90mm x 130mm) Landscape 7” x 2.5”  
One half page   Landscape 7” x 5” (180mm x 130mm) Portrait 10” x 3.5” 
Full page   Portrait 7” x 10” (180mm x 250mm) 

To advertise in the Modbury Messenger, contact the Parish Clerk on 01548 830222, email 
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk or call at the Parish Office, 2 Galpin Street between 2pm and 4pm on 
Mondays. 
  

SIZE

1 INSERTION 3 – 10 
INSERTSIONS            

(Per insertion) 

12 INSERTIONS             
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS 
(Year Total)

 Black Colour Black Colour Black Colour Black Colour

1/8 page £15.00 £30.00 £13.00 £26.00 £8.00 £16.00 £96.00 £192.00

1/4 page  £30.00 £60.00 £25.00 £50.00 £15.00 £30.00 £180.00 £360.00

1/2 page £54.00 £108.00 £43.00  £86.00  £25.00 £50.00  £300.00 £600.00

1 page £96.00 £192.00 £74.00 £148.00 £40.00 £80.00 £480.00 £960.00

BINGO 
Friday 6th April 

7.00pm 
Morleigh Village Hall 

For further details or transport 
enquiries contact Bernard 

Taylor on 01548 830844 

Our annual Spring Exhibition with the
highly acclaimed SWAc., featuring a

selection of fine art painters showcasing
the best of the West.

We will be showing at this prestigious event
at Cheltenham Racecourse alongside

40 other fine art galleries.
Contact us for free tickets.

SOUTH WEST ACADEMY

FRESH ART FAIR - CHELTENHAM

thebrownstongal ler y

16 March - 14 April

27 - 29 April

www.thebrownstongallery.co.uk
ar t     pr ints     sculpture     jewel ler y
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Waterside Property

We Let Our Clients Do The Talking...

“You have been brilliant through the whole process”

3 Church Street
Modbury
PL21 0WD
01548 830831
modbury@luscombemaye.com

“We were so impressed 
with the photography, 
marketing and honesty of 
your team”

“Just to thank you for 
your enduring patience 
in the sale of our house”

“Thank you for your work and patience”

 

Mr Builder Co has grown year on year since it was founded in 
Modbury 10 years ago. James and Paul offer a fresh, honest 
and simple approach to building. 

 
Mr Builder Co has been responsible for a wide range of projects 
in the South Hams and beyond, including new builds, 
restoration of listed buildings, renovations and extensions. For 
more information on how Mr Builder Co could transform your 
home please visit our website: 

www.mrbuilderco.com 

Mr Builder Co SW Ltd, Unit 11, New Mills Industruial Estate 
Modbury, Pl21 0TP  

Office: 01548 831249 Mobile: 07825214368

Clare Booth Photography
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